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Launched on Ma  Launched on January 24,  Less To share your PowerPoint presentation with your friends or
the community on a social network, you first need to make a connection between the social network and
OneDrive. To change the connection permissions at any time, see Change or remove a connection to a social
network below. No true identity unless you meet the person. Organiser of social network. Most visited website
in Brazil. More than 70 million users worldwide. S last year met via Social Networking. Launched on
February 4,  Within the scope of the study there are organised visits to societies, humanitarian and
non-governmental organisations, retirement homes and other assistance centres. What is Social Networking?
Click Post. About Orkut Slide A business-oriented social networking site. Provides you freedom to stay in
touch with people via chat, instant messaging, voice, video chat and so on. Expand your Office skills. Allow
your OneDrive and social network accounts to connect with one another. Fake information. Click Post to.
Click Remove this connection completely, and then click Remove. Slide 3: Great way to get yourself known.
Change or remove a connection to a social network If you have set up a connection between OneDrive and a
social network such as Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, or others, you can remove that connection at any time.
Mainly used for Professional networking. More than million users worldwide. Can promote your website or
business. Check one or more boxes for the social network s you want to post your presentation to. About
LinkedIn Slide No. Development of business ambitions within the scope of social entrepreneurship. It
promotes the aspiration to raise the quality of life and the inclusion of individuals or groups into a social
network.


